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1 Getting Started
This manual describes functions provided to Windows in Menu tab of Management Site.
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2 Windows
Manage setting groups for Windows devices. Setting groups can be applied in bulk or individually to devices
except for [Setting for All Agents]. Available settings and setting groups are as follows.

Item
Setting Templates
Setting for All Agents
Setting for Selected Agents
System Setting / Diagnosis
System Security
MS Office License Management
Location data management

Page
6
8
12
14
16
22
26
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2.1 Setting Templates
A setting template is a setting that contains more than one setting group. As all setting groups included in the
setting templates are applied to a device, you do not need to apply a setting group by each function. You can
easily apply setting groups by grouping frequently used setting groups into setting templates. Then, setting
templates can be applied to each device or organization.

* A setting template cannot be applied to multiple devices at a time.

* The time for settings to be applied is subject to network traffic and server workload.

2.1.1

Open the setting template page

Open the setting template page

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Setting Templates].
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No.
1

Object
[Create New]

2

[Others]

3
4
5
6

Setting Templates List
Information on the Setting
Templates
Template Name
Setteings
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[Actions]

8

[Edit]

Function
Click to display the following menu.
・Create New: Create new setting template.
・Create a new setting from the default values: Create a new setting from the
default values.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected setting groups.
The list of registered setting templates is displayed.
Screen switches according to selected feature. The information of the setting
template selected from the setting template list is displayed.
Specify the name of the setting template.
Specify the setting set to be included in the setting template from the already
created setting set.
Click to display the following menu.
・Copy:Copy the setting templates.
・Delete:Delete the setting templates.
* If the administrator has authority, the [Action] tab is also displayed in the setting
template created by SP site.
Edit the registered setting templates information.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

2.1.2

Specify default for setting templates

Procedure for setting the Windows default setting template is identical to the procedure in Android. For details,
refer to "Android－Setting Template－Specify default for setting templates" in 《Management Site User Manual
Android》.

2.1.3

Cancel the default for setting templates

Procedure for canceling Windows default setting template is identical to the procedure in Android. For details,
refer to "Android－Setting Template－Cancel the default for setting templates" in 《Management Site User
Manual Android》.

2.1.4

Input values of setting templates

Set setting templates according to the rules below.
Field
【Template Name】
【Setting】

Restriction
Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Select from existing setting groups
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2.2 Setting for All Agents
Set common setting for all Windows agents. The settings will be applied as soon as the settings are saved.

* The time for settings to be applied is subject to network traffic and server workload.
* When “Wipe” is enabled under “ Manage devices that cannot connect to the management server,” Remote Wipe will take place
regardless of the management site or device’s status if the device fails to connect to the server for specified amount of time.

2.2.1

Open the agent common setting page

Open the agent common setting page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Setting for All Agents].

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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No.
1
2

Object
Sync Interval
Lock

3

Lock messages

4

Wipe

5

Unlocking Remote
Lock from device

6

To stop agent,
remove agent license
or uninstall agent

7

Activation Option

8

Link for management
site's login page

2.2.2

Function
You can input and specify by minutes, hours, or days. Default is set to 30 minutes.
In the case a Windows device is lost and no longer able to communicate with the
management server, you can set to lock the Windows device after specified minutes, hours,
or days. Default is set to "Do not lock."
You can display messages on the locked device screen. (The messages must be 200
characters or less.)
Default value is "None."
* Blanks around the message is deleted when message is displayed.
* If the lock message is set empty, the string "None" will be displayed on the management
site. However, the string "None" will not be displayed on locked devices.
In the case a Windows device is lost and no longer able to communicate with the
management server, you can wipe the Windows device after specified minutes, hours, or
days. Default is set to "Do not wipe."
Refer to "Using the management site－Assets－Remote Control－Remote Wipe (Windows)
" in 《Management Site User Manual Using the management site》 for two wipe methods:
"BitLocker" and "Data removal."
* Depending on the Sync Interval, it may take a significant amount of time until devices are
wiped.
Set the method to remove the Remote Lock.
・None: The only the way to remove the Remote Lock is to change the setting of Remote
Lock in the management site.
・Enter lock removal code: Set code for unlocking Windows Remote Lock.
When you deactivate or uninstall the agent from the device, you can select if you set the
password or not.
・No restriction: You can deactivate or uninstall the agent without a password.
・Password required: You need a password to deactivate or uninstall the agent.
An 8-character default password is randomly generated.
Choose whether Unmanaged Asset Detection turns ON or OFF when activating the agent.
The default value is “Turn ON unmanaged asset detection (Only at the next time of
activation)” and it will be changed to "None" automatically after the activation.
・Turn ON unmanaged asset detection: Every time after the activation, the unmanaged
assets are detected. This setting stays ON even though after the activation.
・Turn ON unmanaged asset detection (Only at the next time of activation): This is the
default value. After activation takes place on a device with this setting applied, setting will
be automatically changed to "None." If you want to keep "Turn ON unmanaged asset
detection," choose "Turn ON unmanaged asset detection."
・None: Choose this if you do not want to detect the unmanaged assets.
Choose whether to provide a menu link for the management site's login page in the agent.
・Show: Provide menu link for management site's login page on agent.
・Hide: Hide menu link for management site's login page on agent.

Edit Setting for All Agents

Edit Setting for All Agents.

1.

Open the agent common setting page.

2.

Click [Edit].

3.

Fill out the required fields, then click [Save].

* Details on entry fields are as follows.
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2.2.3

Input values of Setting for All Agents

Input values of Setting for All Agents.
Large item

【Sync Interval】

【Manage devices that
cannot connect to the
management server】
【Lock】

【Lock Message】

【Wipe】

Restriction
Set sync interval. Select from the following:
・Specify the number of minutes: Sync at the specified interval. Set the minute interval. Required
if a minute interval is selected.
Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 10 and 59.
・Specify the number of hours: Sync at the specified interval. Set the hour interval. Required if an
hour interval is selected.
Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 23.
・Specify the number of days: Sync at the specified day interval. Set the day interval. Required if
day an interval is selected.
Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 365.
・Able to lock devices if they are not synced for a specified period of time. Specify time limit for
Remote Lock to take place.
・Do not lock: Do not lock.
・Lock after a specified number of minutes: Remote Locks after a specified number of minutes.
Set the minute interval. Required if a minute interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 10 and 59.
・Lock after a specified number of hours: Remote Locks after a specified number of hours. Set
the hour interval. Required if an hour interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be
between 1 and 23.
・Lock after a specified number of days: Remote Locks after a specified number of days. Set the
day interval. Required if a day interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be
between 1 and 365.
Able to show a message on a locked device. Set the message. Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
Able to wipe devices if they are not synced for a specified period of time. Specify time limit for
Remote Lock to take place.
* Depending on the Sync Interval, it may take significant amount of time until devices are wiped.
* Regardless of the management server or device's status, wipe will take place if device fails to
communicate with the management site. Make sure this setting is appropriate before saving the
setting.
・Do not wipe: Do not wipe.
・Wipe after a specified number of minutes: Applies Remote Wipe after a specified number of
minutes. Set the minute interval. Required if a minute interval is selected.
Must be half-sized numbers. Must be between 10 and 59.
・Wipe after a specified number of hours: Applies Remote Wipe a specified number of hours. Set
the hour interval. Required if time interval is selected. Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 23.
・Wipe after a specified number of days: Applies Remote Wipe a specified number of days. Set
the day interval. Required if day interval is selected.
Must be half-sized numbers.
Must be between 1 and 365.
Set unlock code for remote lock. After Remote Lock is unlocked on the management site, the
management server needs to sync with the device.

【Unlocking remote lock
from device】

・None: Only an administrator can unlock a device by canceling Remote Lock.
・Enter lock removal Code: Able to unlock a device via unlock code. Remote Lock can be
unlocked by entering unlock code from device.
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Large item
【To stop agent, remove
agent license or uninstall
agent】

【Activation Option】

【Link for management
site's login page】

Restriction
Set restrictions on stopping an Agent, canceling a license and uninstallation.
・No restriction
・Password required: Enter password. Requires password to execute stopping an agent,
canceling a license and uninstallation.
Required if password is selected. Must be between 4 and 20 characters. Must be half-sized
alpha-numeric characters.
Set whether to turn ON the function to detect unmanaged Windows devices. Setting templates
are not applied to already activated devices. Setting is only applied to devices that are activated
after the setting is completed.
・Turn ON unmanaged asset detection: Target all newly activated devices.
・Turn ON unmanaged asset detection (Only next time of activation): Target the first activated
device after configuring this setting.
・None: Do not use this function.
Select from the following:
・Show: Displays display login link for management site on Agent.
・Hide: Display login link for management site on Agent is hidden.
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2.3 Setting for Selected Agents
On this page, you can create setting groups regarding detecting unmanaged Windows agents. You can limit
user access for device function by using this setting. Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a
single device.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate a setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

2.3.1

Using the management site》)

Open the agent group setting page

Open the agent group setting page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Setting for Selected Agents].

1 2

4

3
5

6
7
8
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No.
1
2

3
4
5

Object
[Create New]
[Others]

Setting group list
Information of
setting group
[Actions]

6
7

Name
Unmanaged Asset
Detection

8

[Edit]

Function
Click to create a new agent group setting.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected items in bulk.
Registered setting groups are listed here.
The information of the setting group which is selected from the setting group list is displayed.
Click to display the following menu.
・Copy: Copy the setting group.
・Delete: Delete setting group.
Enter a group name
Set whether to detect devices without agent.
・ON: Detect unmanaged devices.
・OFF: Do not detect unmanaged devices.
Able to edit registered setting groups.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

2.3.2

Input values of Setting for Selected Agents

Set Setting for Selected Agents according to rules below.
Field
【Name】
【Detection of unmanaged assets】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set whether to detect devices without an agent.
・ON: Detect unmanaged devices.
・OFF: Do not detect unmanaged devices.
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Using the

2.4 System Setting / Diagnosis
Diagnose the system and settings of Windows. If there are some errors, a log is output (refer to "Admin－Logs"
in 《Management Site User Manual Various Settings》. Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or
a single device.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate a setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

2.4.1

Using the management site》)

Open System Setting / Diagnosis page

Open the System Setting / Diagnosis page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [System Setting / Diagnosis].

1
2
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
System Setting /
Diagnosis

Function
Enter a group name.
Diagnose or set by each item. There are setting items and diagnosis items.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

2.4.2

Values of setting group of System Setting / Diagnosis

Set a setting group of System Setting / Diagnosis according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】
【System Setting / Diagnosis】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Specify a setting or a diagnosis to set. Either checked or unchecked in Settings or
Diagnosis. Cleared.

See table below for details on each items in System Setting / Diagnosis.

Items

Free Space on System Drive Diagnosis

Run defrag automatically

Settings /
Diagnosis
Setting
Diagnosis

Setting

Diagnosis

Turn on system drive restore

Setting

Diagnosis
Setting
CPU Temperature Diagnosis

Diagnosis
Setting

Hard Disk Diagnosis

Do not automatically install latest
Internet Explorer

Diagnosis
Setting
Diagnosis

Function
・Unable to set.
・If checked, diagnose the free space on system drive
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・If checked, enable automatic defrag.
・If the setting is already enabled, nothing is done.
・If group policy of Windows is already set, nothing is done
・If not checked, restore the setting to the last value before
applying the setting group.
・Unable to set.
・If checked, enable system drive restore.
・If the setting is already enabled, nothing is done.
・If group policy of Windows is already set, nothing is done
・If not checked, restore the setting to the last value before
applying the setting group.
・Unable to set.
・Unable to set.
・If checked, diagnose CPU temperature.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・Unable to set.
・If checked, diagnose hard disk error.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・Select checkbox to disable installment of latest Internet
Explorer.
・Unable to set.

* Prohibition of Internet Explorer's auto update is not supported for Windows Server.
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2.5 System Security
Diagnose the system security of windows. If there is some errors, log is outputted (refer to "Admin－Logs" in
《Management Site User Manual Various Settings》). Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a
single device.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

2.5.1

Using the management site》)

Open System security

Open system security.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [System Security].
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1
2

3

4
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
System security/
Office/Browser

3
4

Trusted sites list
Restricted sites list

Function
Enter a group name.
Diagnose or set by each item. There are setting item and diagnosis item.
* Target Office versions of setting are Office 2007/2010/2013/2016.
* Target Internet Explorer versions of setting are Internet Explorer 9/10/11.
Register trusted sites list of Internet Explorer.
Register restricted sites list of Internet Explorer.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

2.5.2

Values of setting group for system security

Set a setting group for system security according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】
【System Security】
【Trusted sites list】
【Restricted sites list】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Specify a setting or a diagnosis to set. Either checked or unchecked in Settings or
Diagnosis. Cleared.
Enter URL to be registered in URL / trusted sites list. Up to 300 items can be added.
Enter URL to be registered in URL / restricted sites list. Up to 300 items can be
added.

See table below for details of each settings / diagnosis.

【System Security】
Items

If firewall is invalid, enable the Windows
firewall.

Settings / Diagnosis

Setting

Diagnosis

Setting
Disable the guest account in Windows

Diagnosis

Install windows update automatically
* Does not support Windows 10

Setting

Diagnosis

Setting
Update other Microsoft products when
updating Windows
Diagnosis
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Function
・If checked, enable the Windows firewall.
・If the setting is already enabled, nothing is done.
・If group policy of Windows is already set, nothing is done
・If not checked, restore the setting to the last value before
applying the setting group.
・If checked, diagnose the Windows firewall.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・If checked, disable the guest account in Windows.
・If the guest account in Windows is already disabled, nothing
is done.
・If group policy of Windows is already set, nothing is done
・If not checked, restore the setting to the last value before
applying the setting group.
・If checked, diagnose the status of the guest account in
Windows.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・If checked, enable the Windows auto update.
・If the setting is already enabled, nothing is done.
・If group policy of Windows is already set, nothing is done
・If not checked, restore the setting to the last value before
applying the setting group.
・If checked, diagnose the status of the windows auto update.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・When enabled, system downloads other Microsoft products
when updating Windows
・If not checked, restore the setting to the last value before
applying the setting group.
・When enabled, system makes diagnose on availability of
Microsoft product updates.
・If not checked, nothing is done.

Items

Display welcome screen after
screensaver

Settings / Diagnosis

Setting

Diagnosis
Setting
Antivirus Software

Diagnosis
Setting

Antispyware Software

Diagnosis

Function
・If checked, change to the setting that displays welcome
screen after screen saver.
・If it is already set, nothing is done.
・If group policy of Windows is already set, nothing is done
・If not checked, restore the setting to the last value before
applying the setting group.
・If checked, diagnose the status of screensaver.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・Unable to set.
・If selected, status of anti-virus software will be diagnosed.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
・Unable to set.
・If checked, diagnose the status of antispyware software.
・If not checked, nothing is done.

【Office】
Item
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting:
Excel
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting:
Word
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting:
PowerPoint
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting:
Outlook

Description
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting: Excel
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting: Word
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting:
PowerPoint
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
Disable macros that may influence your computer setting: Outlook
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.

【Browser】
Item
Disable SSL 3.0 and lower versions. Enables TLS1.0 and
higher versions.

Enable Enhanced Protected Mode

Enable 64-bit Processes for Enhanced Protected Mode

Enable SmartScreen filter

Warn if POST submittal is redirected to a zone that does not
permit posts

Check for server certificate revocation

Description
・If selected, disable SSL3.0 and earlier SSL. TLS1.0 and later is
enabled.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, enable the Enhanced Protected Mode.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
* Supports only Windows 7 (x64) Internet Explorer 10 / Internet
Explorer 11 and Windows 8.
・If selected, enable 64-bit Processes for Enhanced Protected
Mode.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
* Supports Windows 8.1 (x64), Windows 10 (x64) and later
・If selected, SmartScreen filter is enabled.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, issue warning if POST submittal is redirected to a
zone that does not permit posts
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, the server certificate is checked when certificate is
revoked.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
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Item

Allow software to run or install only when the signature is
valid

Warn about certificate address mismatch

Check for publisher's certificate revocation

Enable strict P3P validation

Block images with mixed contents that are not protected by
security

Warn when moving between unprotected site and protected
site

Disable initialize and script ActiveX controls not marked as
safe

Show dialog when downloading signed ActiveX control

Disable unsigned ActiveX control downloads

Disables active script

Display dialog when launching applications and files in an
IFrame

Disable script execution within Web browser control

Enable popup block

Disable prompt for client certificate selection when only one
certificate exists

Display warning when some contents protected by SSL/TLS
is mixed with unprotected

Description
・If selected, software is only run or installed when the signature is
valid.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
* Clears "Allow software to run or install even if the signature is
invalid." checkbox.
・If selected, issue warning about certificate address mismatch.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, certificates are checked for revocations.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, strict P3P (Platform for Privacy Preferences
specification) validation is enabled.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
* Only supports Internet Explorer 10 and later.
* Does not support Windows 10.
・If selected, block images with mixed contents that are not
protected by security.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
* Only supports Internet Explorer 9 and later.
・If selected, warn when moving between an unprotected site and
protected site.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, initialize and script ActiveX controls not marked as
safe are disabled.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, show dialog when downloading signed ActiveX
control.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, unsigned ActiveX control downloads are disabled.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, active script is enabled.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, display dialog when launching applications and files in
an IFrame.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, disable script execution within Web browser control.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, enable popup block.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, disable prompt for client certificate selection when
only one certificate exists.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, display warning when some contents protected by
SSL/TLS is mixed with unprotected.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
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Item
Automatic logon to pages that require authentication is
required only in the Intranet zone

Set Privacy level to "Medium" when level is set to lower than
"Medium"

Set local intranet zone as default level

Set trusted site zone as default level

Set restricted site zone as default level

Description
・If selected, automatic logon to pages that require authentication is
required only in the Intranet zone.
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
・If selected, set Privacy level to "Medium" when level is set to
lower than "Medium."
・If not selected, restore the setting to the last value before applying
the setting group.
* Does not support Windows 10.
・If checked, local intranet zone is set as default level.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
* If security level is above default , it will not be updated.
・If checked, trusted site zone is set as default level.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
* If security level is above default , it will not be updated.
・If checked, restricted site zone is set as default level.
・If not checked, nothing is done.
* If security level is above default , it will not be updated.

* If Group Policy is set on the device, the setting may not be configured correctly because Group Policy is given priority.
* Please contact your administrator about Group Policy.

【Tusted sites list】
Item

Description

URL

Disable SSL 3.0 and lower versions. Enables TLS1.0 and higher
versions.

【Restricted sites list】
Item

Description

URL

Enter URL to be registered in URL/・restricted sites list. Up to 300
items can be added.
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2.6 MS Office License Management
This page displays MS Office license status (the number of assigned / owned licenses, etc.). You can also
export the license list as a CSV file.
The number of MS Office licenses are automatically calculated and reported based on information collected on
the "App" tab on "Assets" page (refer to "Using the management site－Assets－App" in 《Management Site
User Manual Using the management site》). After managing and adjusting the number of licenses between
software (by downgrading the software), there may be some inconsistency between the number of licenses
displayed on this page and the actual number of licenses currently deployed. This discrepancy can be
corrected by adjusting the number of licenses on this page using "Original license ID:□ Destination license ID:
□ # of licenses to migrate: □" field.

2.6.1

Display MS Office License Management page

Display MS Office License Management.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [MS Office License Management].

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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10

11

12

13

14

No.
1
2
3

Object
CSV Download
Report
Move # licenses from ID □
to ID □

4
5
6
7

ID
Application Name
License Type
Total Licenses

8
9

Allocated
Remaining

10
11
12

Waiting Authentication
Original license ID
# of adjustments

13

Deficiency after adjustment

14

[Edit] Icon

Function
Exports license management information as CSV file.
Creates a license report.
Enter the number of licenses to move in the first field. In the second field, enter The
Application ID of the application to move license from (Original). In the third field, enter
Application ID of application to move license to (Destination). Click on the [Run] button to
adjust license as specified.
Displays IDs unique to each application.
Displays application names managed by license.
Shows license type.
Displays total licenses managed. Click on the "Allocated" number to display the
"Application Report" page filtered by selected product name.
Shows how many licenses are in use.
Shows the number of remaining licenses by subtracting allocated license from total
licenses.
Displays devices yet to be authenticated. Devices in this status are displayed in red.
When licenses are adjusted, this field displays ID of software license was moved from.
Displays the number of licenses moved during the adjustment. Displays a negative value
if a license has been moved away from the software (-5). Displays a positive value if
license has been moved to the software (15).
The number of "Remaining" licenses, after license adjustments have been taken into
account (Remaining subtracted by adjustments).
Edits the number of Total Licenses.

【Example: Adjust Licenses】
You own 100 [MS Office 2007] licenses. You need 10 more licenses to provide for all your copies.
On the other hand, you own 100 [MS Office 2010] licenses. Since you only run 90 copies of [MS Office 2010],
you have 10 licenses currently unused.

To resolve this issue, you have decided to activate [MS Office 2007] using the excess [MS Office 2010] licenses you
own (thus downgrading). As a result, the "Total Licenses" for [MS Office 2007] is still counted as "100," while
"Allocated" licenses are counted as "110." Since the number of "Remaining" licenses is "Total Licenses" subtracted
by "Allocated" licenses, the "Remaining" license will result in negative value "-10." Current license status gives an
impression that there is an error. You need to reflect the adjustment you made to the actual licenses to the number
of licenses displayed in this page by moving 10 [MS Office 2010] to [MS Office 2007]

You can make this adjustment from "□ Destination license ID: □ # of licenses to migrate: □" field.

In this example, the ID for [MS Office 2007] is "1." ID displayed for [MS Office 2010] is "3." Enter the field to
represent adjustment. The field should read "Move 10 licenses from ID 3 to ID 1." Click "Execute." After the licenses
have been adjusted (changes in actual licenses reflected to this page), The number displayed in "Deficiency after
adjustment" should be "0," as it represents the number of "Remaining" licenses subtracted by "# of adjustments."
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After the licenses are adjusted on the page, licenses will be categorized into 2 categories.
Status
No adjustment
Adjusted

2.6.2

License
No adjustments entered.
Adjustments entered. Deficiency after adjustment is "0.”

Sort MS Office License Management

Sort display on MS Office License Management.

1.

Display MS Office License Management.

2.

Click table header to sort management information.

* "Allocated" header cannot be used for sorting.

2.6.3

Download MS Office License Management List

Download MS Office Licenses as CSV file.

1.

Display MS Office License.

2.

Click [Download CSV file].

* It could take some time to download.

2.6.4

Edit MS Office License Management

Edit MS Office License displayed on the page.

1.

Edit "Deficiency after adjustment" in the following manner.
Enter number of licenses to move in the first field. In the second field, enter the Application ID of the
application to move license from (Original). In the third field, enter Application ID of application to move
license to (Destination).

2.

Click on [Run] button to adjust license as specified.
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2.6.5

Input values of MS Office License Management

Set MS Office License Management according to rules below.
Field
【Total Licenses】

Restriction
Must be an alpha numeral 0 to 50000 characters long.
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2.7 Location data management
On the "Location data management page," you can configure the policy of location data management for
Windows devices. To perform location data management, you need to make a setting group first. Setting
groups can be applied to multiple devices or a single device.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

2.7.1

Using the management site》)

Open the location data management page

Open the location data management page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Location Data Management].

12
4
3
7
5
6
8
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No.
1
2

Object
[Create New]
[Others]

3
4

Setting group list
Setting Group
Information
Name
Location
positioning by
agent

5
6

7

[Actions]

8

[Edit]

Function
Click to create a new agent group setting.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected setting group. For details, refer to page *, “For details, see
page *, “Delete location data management settings in bulk.”
Registered setting groups are listed here.
Information of location data management that is selected from location data management
setting list is displayed.
Enter a group name
Set when to position the device by the agent.
・Acquire position at regular intervals: Search for the position at regular interval by the following
settings.
・Specify the number of minutes: minutes
・Specify the number of hours: hours
・Specify the number of days: days
・Disable positioning: Does not search for the position
* Positioning location data is not run when the wireless network and GPS function of the device
for location data is set OFF.
* This setting value is used when positioning a device’s location. The sync interval can be set
by changing the value of "Polling Interval" of Setting for All Agents.
Click to display the following menu.
・Copy: Copy the setting of location data management.
・Delete: Delete location data management setting.
Edit location data information. For details, refer to page 173, "Edit location data management
settings."

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

2.7.2

Input values of location data management

Set location data management according to the rules below.
Large item
【Name】

【Location positioning by agent】

Item Name
Enter a group name.
Specify whether agent positioning search is enabled.
・Acquire position at regular intervals: Select from the following settings and
enter the number.
・Specify the number of minutes: minutes
・Specify the number of hours: hours
・Specify the number of days: days.
・Disable positioning: Location is not collected by agent.
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3 Windows - Restrictions
Create restriction on Windows devices. Available settings and setting group are as follows.

Item
Application Prohibition
External Device
CD / DVD / Blu-ray
Wi-Fi Filtering
Screen Lock

Page
29
33
38
40
42
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3.1 Application Prohibition
On this page, you can create setting groups regarding application prohibition for Windows devices. With this
setting group, you can easily restrict specified applications. Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or
a single device. When you try to launch an application, a message indicating that you are not allowed to use a
specific application is displayed. The application launch is canceled.

* Applications including the external device or CD / DVD / blu-ray function.
If the Application prohibition function is applied with the External device function (page 30 or CD / DVD / Blu-ray function (page 14)
you need to set the two settings below to use the applications that include those functions.
・Select "Allow" on the screen of the target function page (External device or CD / DVD / blu-ray function).
・Set the application as the allowed application.
(Register the application as the allowed application with "Specify allowed application" or register the application as the prohibited
application with "Specify prohibited application.")
If any of the above two settings is set as "prohibited," you cannot use the application.

* Application Restriction by window name may not work in some environments. Check efficacy before implementing.
If prohibition by window name does not work, consider prohibiting applications by Executable file name.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

3.1.1

Using the management site》)

Open the application prohibition page

Open the application prohibition page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Application Prohibition].
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1
2

3

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Blacklist applications
prohibited by executable
file name or package
family name

3

Blacklist applications by
window name

Function
Enter a group name
Restrict applications by exe file.
・Application Name: Enter the application name. (Any application name is OK.)
・Executable file name or package family name: Enter the name of the executable file name
or package family name.
・For package family name, refer to "How to find package family name" on 31 page.
* exe file only
* Do not include the extension “.exe” in the executable file name or package family name.
e.g. To restrict Paint (mspaint.exe), enter [mspaint].
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.
Restrict applications by window name.
・Application Name: Enter the application name. (Any application name is OK.)
・Window Name: Enter the window name.
・Condition: Select one from [equal] and [including].
e.g. To restrict all files created by Paint.
・Window Name: “Paint”
・Condition: Select [including].
To restrict a file with the name [abc.png – Paint].
・Window Name: [abc.png – Paint]
・Condition: Select [equal]
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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3.1.1.1

How to find Package family name

Check the package family name in the application list already registered on the Windows assets.
When you display the [APP] tab of the asset screen and click [Detail] of the corresponding application from the
application list, the package family name is displayed on the panel to be displayed.
* For details of the [APP] tab on the asset screen, refer to the the page indicated below.
“Using the management site-Assets-App (Windows)” in 《Management Site User Manual Using the management
site》.
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3.1.2

Input values of application prohibition setting groups

Set setting groups according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】
【Blacklist applications
prohibited by executable file
name or package family
name】

【Blacklist applications by
window name】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set applications to restrict by executable file name.
Application Name: Input an application name.
Must be 60 characters or fewer. Control characters are not allowed.
Enter a name of executable file or package family name . Only exe file
is available. Do not include extension..
Executable file name or
Must be 255 characters or fewer. Control characters are not allowed.
package family name
Following characters are not allowed as well.
"¥,” "/,” "<,” ">,” "*,” "?,” "",” "|,” ":"
Input an application name. Set applications to be restricted by window name.
Application Name
Must be 60 characters or fewer. Control characters are not allowed.
Enter a window name.
Enter the name displayed in the title bar of window of the launched
Window Name
application. Must be 255 characters or fewer. Control characters are
not allowed.
Set matching conditions. Select from the following:
Condition
・equal
・including
Application Name
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3.2 External Device
This is the function that prohibits the use of external devices. The use of USB device, SD card device and
IEEE1394 device can be prohibited.
When prohibiting all IEEE1394 access, you can create a white list that specifies the external device's hardware
ID, instance path and serial ID to allow exclusive access.
If you prohibit all USB access, both internal and external USB devices will be prohibited. (Applications using
USB may be prohibited to launch) Even if all USB access is prohibited, USB ports will still charge smart phones,
etc.

* Take extra caution when using this setting.
* Depending on different drivers used when the device is communicating with the PC, some USB devices (mostly smartphones)
use a unique communication method that is different from storages and portable devices. These devices cannot be prohibited by
enabling the "Prohibit (Storage and Portable devices)" option. You need to prohibit specific applications from running or prohibit
all uses of the USB ("Prohibit All" option).

* When the prohibition setting is removed or when the USB device is registered to a white list, reconnect the USB device before
starting to use the device.
* If a USB device is not detected by a Windows device after the USB prohibition setting set is removed, try re-installing the USB
device’s driver.
* If you prohibit all USB access, keyboards and mice you are using may be prohibited by this setting. Make sure they are
registered to the white list (Allowed USB Devices (Hardware ID)) (Allowed Devices (Instance path or serial ID)) before applying
the USB prohibition setting.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》)
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3.2.1

Open the External device page

Open the External device page.

1． Click the [Menu] tab.
2． Click [External device].

34

1
2

3

4

5

6
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
USB device

Function
Enter a group name.
Configure USB device restrictions.
・Allow: Allow to use USB devices.
・Prohibit (writing in storage): Prohibit to write in USB Mass Storage Device such as USB
memory.
* Mouse and keyboard will not be prohibited.
* Reading in storage will not be prohibited.
* The setting will be reflected after rebooting the device.
* Whitelist cannot be used.
・Prohibit (storage only): Prohibit to use USB Mass Storage Device such as USB memory.
* USB devices specified by whitelist devices will be allowed.
* Mouse and keyboard will not be prohibited.
* Smart phones will not be prohibited.
・Prohibit (storage and portable devices): Prohibit portable devices such as USB memory in
addition to USB Mass Storage Device such as USB memory. USB Devices recognized as
WPD (Windows Portable Devices) can be prohibited. WPD is a driver technology that supports
a wide range of portable devices such as mobile phones, digital cameras, and portable media
players.
* USB devices specified by whitelist devices will be allowed.
In addition to the storage, portable devices such as smart phones will be prohibit.

3

SD card device

4

IEEE1394 device

5

Whitelist devices
(Hardware ID)

6

Whitelist Devices
(Instance Path or
Serial ID)

・Prohibit all: Prohibit all USB device use.
* ALL USB device access will be prohibited unless specified in the whitelist devices.
* This function does not prohibit USB charging.
Configure SD card device restrictions.
・Allow: Allow to use SD card devices.
・Prohibit (storage and portable devices): Prohibit SD card device use. The access to mouse
and keyboard etc. recognized as SD will not be prohibited.
* In addition to the storage, portable devices such as smart phones will be prohibited.
* SD devices specified by whitelist devices will be allowed.
*For some devices, prohibition may not take place.
Configure IEEE1394 device restrictions.
・Allow: Allow to use IEEE1394 device prohibition.
・Prohibit: All IEEE1394 device access will be prohibited unless specified in the whitelist
devices.
Enter an external device device's hardware ID to allow access.
* You can create up to 300 networks.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.
Enter an external device's instance path or serial ID to allow access.
* You can create up to 300 networks.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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3.2.2

Input values of external device

Set setting groups according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】
【USB Device】

SD card device

IEEE1394 device

【Whitelist devices (Hardware ID)】

【Whitelist devices (Instance Path or
Serial ID)】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Configure USB device restrictions. Select from the following.
Allow: Allow to use USB devices.
Prohibit (writing in storage): Prohibit to write in USB Mass Storage Device such as
USB memory.
Prohibited (storage only): Prohibit to use USB Mass Storage Device such as USB
memory.
Prohibit (storage and portable devices): Prohibit portable devices such as USB
memory in addition to USB Mass Storage Device such as USB memory. USB
Devices recognized as WPD (Windows Portable Devices) can be prohibited. WPD
is a driver technology that supports a wide range of portable devices such as mobile
phones, digital cameras, and portable media players.
Prohibit: Prohibit all USB device use.
Configure SD card device restrictions. Select from the following.
・Allow: Allow to use SD card devices.
・Prohibit (storage and portable devices): Prohibit SD card device use. The access
to mouse and keyboard etc. recognized as SD will not be prohibited.
*For some devices, prohibition may not take place.
Configure IEEE1394 device restrictions. Select from the following.
・Allow: Allow to use IEEE1394 device prohibition.
・Prohibit: All IEEE1394 device access will be prohibited unless specified in the
whitelist devices.
Enter external device's hardware ID to allow access.
Hardware ID: Enter hardware ID.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters.
* For some devices, input values may be different.
* You can register up to 300 hardware IDs.
Enter external device's instance path or serial ID to allow access.
Instance path or serial ID: instance path or serial ID.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters.
* For some devices, input values may be different.
* You can register up to 300 instance path or serial IDs in total.
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3.3 CD / DVD / Blu-ray
This is the function that prohibits the use of CD / DVD / Blu-ray /Floppy Disk (FD). Setting groups can be applied
to multiple devices or a single device. If you prohibit CD / DVD / Blu-ray usage, CD / DVD / Blu-ray access from
application will be prohibited. (Some applications using CD / DVD / Blu-ray will be restricted to launch.)

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

3.3.1

Using the management site》)

Open the CD / DVD / Blu-ray page

Open the CD / DVD / Blu-ray page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [CD / DVD / Blu-ray].

1
2

3
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
CD / DVD / Blu-ray

3

FD

Function
Enter a group name.
･Allow: Allow to use CD / DVD / Blu-ray.
･Prohibit writing：Prohibit CD/DVD/blu-ray writing.
･Prohibit: Prohibit CD / DVD / Blu-ray use.
・Allow：Allow to use FD
・Prohibit：Prohibit FD use.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

3.3.2

Input values of CD / DVD / Blu-ray setting groups

Set setting groups according to the rules below.
Field
【Name】
【CD / DVD / Blu-ray】

【FD】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Configure CD / DVD / Blu-ray settings.
・Allow: Allow to use CD / DVD / Blu-ray.
・Prohibit writing: Prohibit CD/DVD/Blu-ray writing.
・Prohibit: Prohibit CD / DVD / Blu-ray use.
Configure FD settings. Select from the following.
・Allow：Allow to use FD.
・Prohibit：Prohibit FD use.
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3.4 Wi-Fi Filtering
On this page, you can create restrictions on a wireless LAN access point connection. Only Wi-Fi connections
with specified SSID or MAC addresses will be allowed. Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a
single device. When connecting to Wi-Fi, the Windows agent checks the SSID and MAC addresses of a target
access point and compares the information with list of allowed networks. The agent either aborts or allows
connection based on the network information.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》)

Open Wi-Fi filtering page

3.4.1

Open Wi-Fi filtering page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Wi-Fi Filtering].

1
2
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
Allowed Network

Function
Enter a group name.
Creates list of allowed networks that devices can access.
・SSID: Enter SSID.
MAC Address: Enter MAC address for allowed access point.
* You can create up to 300 networks.
* MAC address is optional.
* “MAC address” refers to BSS-ID of the access point.
* You can create networks with identical SSID with different MAC addresses specified.
* Click [Create New]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

3.4.2

Input Value of Wi-Fi filtering setting group

Set Wi-Fi filtering according to the rules below:
Field
【Name】
【Allowed Network】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Configure Wi-Fi filtering settings.
SSID
Enter SSID name to add to the list of allowed network.
Required.
Must be 32 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric characters, [.], [_], or [@].
MAC Address
Enter the MAC address for the access point. Enter the MAC
address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX] (X is hex
number of capital characters).
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3.5 Screen Lock
This function screen sets saver timeout duration and the password complexity requirement can be specified to
improve security. It also automatically executes Remote Lock and Remote Wipe on devices after specified login
attempts fail. In addition, setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a single device.

* Keep in mind that this function only defines password policy. Enforcement of this policy and passwords are managed by Windows
OS. No password is maintained by the management site.

* When a Windows group policy is applied to Windows devices, a Windows group policy screen saver setting overrides any screen
saver settings. Furthermore, this function can override screen saver settings in device's control panel.

* Some Windows editions (such as "Starter,” "Home" and standard editions) are not equipped with screen saver settings.

* When the target Window device is being managed by the Windows domain system, the domain screen saver setting needs to be
set to "Not Configured.” Otherwise, the screen saver setting made in this page will not take effect. The password policy setting in
this page cannot interfere with devices managed by the Windows domain.

* When the "Expires in" option of the password policy is set to "0" days, the password expiration is unset: The password never
expires.
* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=> Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=> Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》)
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3.5.1

Open the Screen Lock page

Open the Screen Lock page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Screen Lock] under [Windows - Restrictions].

1
2
3
4
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
Screen saver

3

Password Policy

4

Setting after failed unlock
attempts

Function
Enter a group name.
Windows screen saver setting.
・Keep device's setting: Utilizes current device setting.
・Prioritize user settings: Screen saver setting is removed.
・Disable screen saver: Resets screen saver setting on the device. When this option is
selected, user cannot modify screen saver setting from the device.
・Enable screen saver: Enables the screen saver setting on the device. When this option is
selected, the user cannot modify screen saver settings from the device. Settings can be
set as below. Restrictions below are applied.
・Enable screen saver password: Specify password required to exit screen saver. "Keep
device's setting," "Deactivate" and "Activate" are required.
* Even when "Activate" is selected, password protection will be inactive if a password is not
set for the device.
・Screen saver timeout: Timeout duration (time required for screen saver) is specified here.
Policy for screen lock password complexity.
・Keep device's setting: Utilizes current device setting.
・Set the following restrictions: Restrictions below are applied.
・Number of characters: Specifies required password length.
・Expires in: Specifies days until password expiration.
・Number of password history: Specify number of password changes until a certain
password becomes usable again. Unless password changes exceed the number
specified for this option, password reuse is prohibited.
・Minimum password age: Specifies days until password can be changed.
・Require complex password: Force password complexity requirement standard set in
Windows. Refer to following URL for more details on complexity requirements.
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh994562.aspx
・Keep device's setting: Utilizes current device setting.
・Activate: Require complex password.
・Deactivate: Complex password is not required.
Set the action after device unlocking fails.
・Keep device’s setting: Keep current settings.
・○ failed attempts will trigger remote lock: If failed to unlock the device a specified number
of times, the device will be locked automatically. * Available for Agent version 5.8.1 or
later and version 5.6.1. Enter lock message in "Lock Message.”
* Failed attempts will trigger remote wipe: If the device unlock fails, the device will be wiped
automatically. Under "Wipe methods,” choose from "BitLocker" and "Data removal".
Refer to "Using the management site－Assets－Remote Control－Remote Wipe
(Windows) " in 《Management Site User Manual Using the management site》 for
details on "BitLocker" and "Data removal.”
・Do not Remote Lock and Wipe: Do not execute Remote Lock and wipe.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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3.5.2

Input values of Screen Lock settings

Set Screen Lock settings according to rules below.
Field
【Name】

Screen saver

【Password Policy】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Sets Windows screen saver setting.
・Keep device's setting: Utilizes current device setting.
・Prioritize user settings: Specify this option if " Disable screen saver" or "Enable screen saver" is
set using this function, and this setting needs to be removed. By specifying this option, the user
will be able to modify their screen saver setting from their devices.
・Disable screen saver: Resets screen saver setting on the device. When this option is selected,
user cannot modify screen saver setting from the device.
・Enable screen saver: Enables screen saver setting on the device. When this option is selected,
the user cannot modify the screen saver setting from the device. Settings can be set as below.
・Enable screen saver password: Specify password required to exit screen saver. Select from the
following:
・Keep device's setting: Specify this option if Password Policy has been specified using this
function and this setting needs to be removed. By specifying this option, user will be able to
modify their Password Policy from their devices.
・Activate: Password entry is required to exit screen saver. Once this setting is enabled, the user
will not be able to modify the password policy from their devices.
・Deactivate: Password entry is not required to exit screen saver. Once this setting is enabled, the
user will not be able to modify the password policy from their devices.
* Even when "Enable" is selected, password protection will be inactive if password is not set for
the device.
・Screen saver timeout duration: Select from the following.
・Keep device's setting: Specify this option if "Screen saver timeout" duration has been specified
using this function and this setting needs to be removed. By specifying this option, user will be
able to modify their own timeout setting from their devices.
・ Specify Time X minutes: Timeout duration (time required for screen saver) is specified here.
Must be between 1 and 1440. Once this setting is enabled, user will not be able to modify
timeout setting from their devices.
Policy for screen lock password complexity. Select from the following:
・Keep device's setting: Utilizes current device setting.
・Set the following restrictions: Restrictions below are applied.
・ Number of characters: Specifies required password length. Must be half-sized numbers. Must
be between 1 and 14.
・Expires in: Specifies days until password expiration. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be
between 0 and 999. * When the "Expires in" option of password policy is set to "0" days,
password expiration is unset: Password never expires.
・Number of password history: Specify the number of password changes until certain password
becomes usable again. Unless password changes exceed the number specified for this option,
password reuse is prohibited. Must be half-sized numbers. Must be between 0 and 24.
・Minimum password age: Specifies days until password can be changed. Must be half-sized
numbers. Must be between 0 and 998. When password is set to expire in 0 days, specify an
integer between 0 and 998. When password does NOT expire in 0 days, specify a number that
is longer than days until expiration (maximum is 998).
・Require complex password: Force a password complexity requirement standard set in Windows.
Refer to following URL for more details on complexity requirements.
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh994562.aspx
・Keep device's setting: Utilizes current device setting. Device setting is not altered.
・Enable: Require complex password.
・Disable: Complex password is not required.
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4 Windows – Setup
Manage setting groups for Windows Setup. Available settings and setting group are as follows.

Item
Encryption
Proxy
Application Distribution

Page
47
49
52
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4.1 Encryption
Using BitLocker, encrypt data on Windows system drive and data drive. Setting groups can be applied to
multiple devices or a single device.

* BitLocker is an encryption function provided by Windows. This function is only available for OS with BitLocker function (Windows 7
Ultimate, Enterprise, Windows 8 Pro ,Enterprise).
However, it is not available for the following devices.

・Devices that have already installed other encryption tools.
・Devices with a dual boot environment or partition editing tool.
・Devices that have Windows 7 and not installed TPM.

* We do not grantee that all Windows devices that meet conditions above can successfully perform encryption. Be sure to conduct
operation confirmation tests before implementation. If this function fails to perform encryption or BitLocker's optional function is
required, consider performing encryption manually. If you choose to encrypt your drive manually, Remote Wipe function provided
by BitLocker will not be usable.

* Drives with no drive letter assigned cannot be targeted for encryption. Either assign a drive letter before encryption or manually
perform encryption.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate a setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate a setting template to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》)
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4.1.1

Open Encryption

Open the Encryption page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Encryption].

1
2

No.
1
2

Object
Name
BitLocker Enable / Disable

Function
Enter a group name.
Select Enable or Disable BitLocker.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

4.1.2

Input values of Encryption settings

Set a setting group for encryption according to the rules below
Field
【Name】
【BitLocker Enable / Disable】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set BitLocker Enable / Disable.
・Enable: Use encryption.
・Disable: Not use encryption
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4.2 Proxy
On this page, you can create settings for a proxy server to connect to the internet. This setting manages proxy
server settings in a device's internet options. Setting groups can be applied to multiple devices or a single
device.

* For bulk asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Apply a setting group to multiple devices ("Assets－Bulk asset settings－Apply a setting group to multiple devices" in
《Management Site User Manual

Assets》).

* For details on individual asset settings, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Allocate setting group to a singular device ("Using the management site－Assets－Settings－Allocate setting group to a
singular device" in 《Management Site User Manual

Using the management site》).
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4.2.1

Open Proxy page

Open the Proxy page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Proxy].

1
2
3

4

No.
1
2

Object
Name
Use Proxy Setting

3

Proxy Sever Setting

4

Exceptional Setting

Function
Enter a group name.
・Use: Use proxy setting to specify proxy server to connect.
・Do not use: Do not use proxy setting.
・Type: Available protocol type of proxy server to set. Check the types of protocol to use.
・Proxy Server Address: Address of target proxy server.
・Port: Specify port number to use for each protocol.
・Use same proxy server for all protocols: Check to use same proxy server for all protocols.
・Address: Specify servers to exceptionally permit.
* Click [Add]
to display additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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4.2.2

Input Value of Proxy setting group

Set Proxy setting according to the rules below:
Field
【Name】
【Use Proxy Setting】

【Proxy Sever Setting】

【Exception Setting】

Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Select from the following:
・Use: Use the proxy setting to specify the proxy server to connect to.
・Do not use: Do not use the proxy setting. Proxy Sever Setting cannot be used
when this checkbox is enabled.
Type
Specify proxy server for each protocol types. You can
specify HTTP, Secure, FTP and Socks protocol. Enable
checkbox for each protocol to display entry fields "Proxy
Server Address" and "Port" for the protocol.
・HTTP
・Secure
・FTP
・Socks
* Unchecking the checkbox will not remove the entry
values for "Proxy Server Address" and "Port Number.”
Proxy Server Address
Specify address for proxy server.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters.
Must start with "http://" or "https://.”
* Caution: Specifying an inappropriate proxy server
setting may cause an Internet Explorer connection failure
and unsuccessful automated Windows Update.
Port
Specify a port number to use for each protocol.
Required.
Must be half-sized numbers.
Number must be between 0 and 65535.
Use same proxy
This checkbox specifies the same proxy server for all
server for all protocols protocols.
Address
Specify the servers to exceptionally permit. You can set
up to 10 addresses.
Duplicates are not allowed.
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4.3 Application Distribution
Automatically distribute specified applications.
To be distributed, files have to have the following extensions and need to support the silent installation option.
(MSI file, exe file, bat file, com file and cmd file)
If target file is NOT an MSI file, the file needs to have the "Startup Option" explicitly enabled.
* Files that do not support silent installation cannot be distributed with this function.
* There is no function to uninstall applications.
* Contact the file developer and ask them whether the product supports silent installation.

* For application prohibition, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Application Distribution (page 29)

4.3.1

Open the Application Distribution page

Open the Application Distribution page

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [Application Distribution].

1
2
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No.
1
2

Object
Name
Application List

Function
Enter a group name.
・URL: Specify URL to download application.
・Authentication Method: Specify authentication method. Select [None] if there is no
authentication.
If you are using Optimal Biz Docs authentication, select [Optimal Biz Docs].
* Optimal Biz Docs is an optional feature. Contact your administrator for more details
* When you select [Optimal Biz Docs], You need to specify “Company Code,” “ID” and
“Password” for Optimal Biz Docs.
・Startup Option: Specify optional command string to run with application installer. If target
file is NOT MSI file, file needs to have option "Startup Option" enabled. Available
command option depends on files being distributed. For details, contact file developer.
* This option is not specified for normal application distribution.
* This feature is for advanced user only. Please understand the feature well before taking
advantage of them.
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

4.3.2

Input values of Application Distribution

Set Application Distribution according to rules below.
Large item
【Name】

【Application List】

Item Name
Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Set application information to distribute to devices.
+Button: Add application information to set. Able to register multiple applications.
* When using Docs, specify URL for file download link or file details page on Docs.
Enter URL location for application to distribute.
Required.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
URL
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters.
Must start with "http://" or "https://."
Specify valid Docs page when authentication method is "Docs."
Specify Doc when using Docs. Select from the following:
Authentication
・Docs
Method
・No
Company Code
Enter the Optimal Biz Docs Company Code.
ID
Optimal Biz Docs login ID.
Password
Optimal Biz Docs login password.
Specify an installation parameter. If the target file is NOT an MSI
file, the file needs to have option "Startup Option" enabled.
Startup Option
Must be 200 characters or fewer. Special characters are not
allowed.
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5 Windows MS-MDM
Set and create setting set for Windows MS-MDM. Available settings and setting group are as follows.

Item
Web Filtering (MS-MDM)
App Filtering (MS-MDM)

Page
55
58
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5.1 Web Filtering (MS-MDM)
This feature prohibits web browsing through MS-MDM web filters. By utilizing the Windows Family Safety
restriction level, web browsing can be restricted. For more information about webpages restricted in Windows
Family Safety and how to set up Family Safety, refer to Microsoft page below.
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/set-up-family#set-up-family=windows-7
By adding specific URLs to the list of "Blacklist URLs,” you can prohibit users from browsing certain websites.
Also, by specifying "Whitelist URLs,” you can prohibit all web access not specified in the whitelist.
By combining both "Blacklist URLs" and "Whitelist URLs,” browsing prohibition can be more advanced.

Example 1: Prohibiting access to "google.com" but allowing access for Google Maps and Google News
To prohibit access to Google, add "https://www.google.com" to "Blacklist URLs.” Then, add Google Maps and
Google News to the whitelist to allow access as an exception.
Add "https://www.google.com/maps" and "https://news.google.com/news" to "Whitelist URLs.”

Example 2: Allow all access to "google.com" but prohibit Google Maps and Google News
To allow access to Google, add "https://www.google.com" to "Whitelist URLs.” Then, add Google Maps and Google
News to the blacklist to prohibit access as an exception.
Add "https://www.google.com/maps" and "https://news.google.com/news" to "Blacklist URLs.”

* This feature is only available for Windows devices.
* Supported OS are Windows 8.1 / Pro / Enterprise / Windows RT with "Windows 8.1 Update" applied.
* To enable this feature, target Windows device need a specific configuration. For specific settings, refer to "Activating MS-MDM"
in "Windows User Manual.”
* When new web filter setting is not working properly (prohibited URLs can be accessed, etc.) delete browser cache and reboot
the device.
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5.1.1

Open Web filtering (MS-MDM)

Open the Web Filtering page (MS-MDM).

1． Click the [Menu] tab.
2． Click [Web Filtering (MS-MDM)].

1
2
3

4

5

No.
1
2
3
4
5

Object
Name
Prohibit Downloads
Restriction level
Whitelist URLs
Blacklist URLs

Function
Enter a group name
Select this checkbox to prohibit file downloads.
Select restriction level for web browsing.
Enter URLs to allow access.
Enter URLs to prohibit access.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual
management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.
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5.1.2

Input values of Web Filtering (MS-MDM) settings

Set Web Filtering settings according to rules below.
Large item

Item Name

Restriction

Name

Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.

Prohibit Downloads
Restriction level

Select "Prohibiting Downloads" checkbox to prohibit file download to Windows device.
Select restriction level for web browsing.
・Only allow Whitelist URLs: Prohibits all web sites unless listed in allowed url list. (*1).
*1: ”Allowed list” here does not refer to Allowed URL setting, but refers to family
safety URL setting for Windows devices. Refer to Microsoft website for further
details.
・Child: Only allows children’s sites.
・General contents: Blocks website with adult content.
・Online communication: Blocks social networking, web mail, web chat, and adult
sites.
・Warns about adult site: Allows all websites but warns when the site contains
suspected adult material.
Required.
Must be unique.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters.
Must start with "http://" or "https://.”
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.
URL blacklist to prohibit access.
Required.
Must be unique.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters.
Must start with "http://" or "https://."
* Click [Add]
to display an additional input box.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an input box.

Whitelist URLs

URL

Blacklist URLs

URL
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5.2 App Filtering (MS-MDM)
Windows apps can be prohibited by utilizing Microsoft Family Safety settings "Windows store and game
restrictions" and "Desktop app restrictions.” With this setting, games and Windows store apps can be restricted
by age restrictions and specific App IDs. Also, other desktop apps can be added to the whitelist by a specific
file path. For more details on the standards of age restrictions, refer to the following Microsoft page:
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows-8/limit-setting-kids-pc?newwindow=true
* "Desktop app" refers to applications installed and running on Windows devices. This means a "Desktop app"
does not include web applications accessible on web browsers.
* Even when certain apps are added on the whitelist "Desktop app restrictions,” the following apps cannot be
used.
・When an app is already specifically restricted in "Windows store and game restrictions" above.
・Rating of the game violates "Age restrictions" specified in "Windows store and game restrictions.”
(i.e. If "B (Ages 12 and up)" is specified in age restriction but app added to whitelist in "Desktop app
restrictions" has "18 and up" rating, this app is prohibited.)
* This feature is only available to: Windows 8.1 / Pro / Enterprise / Windows RT with Windows 8.1 Update
applied.
* This feature requires Family Safety setting for target Windows devices. For required settings, refer to "Basic
Operation for MS-MDM" on "Windows User Manual.”
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5.2.1

Open App Filtering (MS-MDM) page

Open App Filtering (MS-MDM) page.

1.

Click the [Menu] tab.

2.

Click [App Filtering (MS-MDM)].

1
2

3
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No.

Object

Function

1

Name

2

Windows store and game
restrictions

Enter a group name.
・Age restrictions: Specify age group to allow. For example, if the rating "A (All ages)" is
specified, only games and apps with an "A (All ages)" rating are allowed. When options "B
(Ages 12 and up)" to "Z (Ages 18 and up only)" are selected, users can launch apps within
their age restriction.
* This age restriction is implemented by Computer Entertainment Rating Organization
(CERO) of Japan and is employed by Microsoft family safety setting.
If age restriction is not sufficient, specific apps can be explicitly prohibited.
・Whitelist App ID: Specifies games / Windows apps to permit by specifying App ID. When
app is added to "Whitelist App ID," apps and games restricted by age restriction are
allowed.
・Blacklist App ID: Specifies games / apps to prohibit by specifying App ID. When app is
added to "Blacklist App ID," apps and games permitted by age restriction are prohibited.

3

Desktop app restrictions

* For more details on "App ID," refer to page 60, "Input values for App Filtering (MS-MDM)."
* App ID requires prefix "appx:" before ID. Entering the App ID only will not create
filters.Entry example) appx: 9wzdncrfj3dl
Specify desktop apps to prohibit from use.
・File path for whitelist apps: Specify file paths to explicitly allow.

* Refer to "Using the management site － Setting group" in 《 Management Site User Manual

Using the

management site》 for details on creating, editing, deleting and copying setting groups.

5.2.2

Input values of App Filtering (MS-MDM)

Set App Filtering (MS-MDM) settings according to rules below.
Large item
【Name】
【Windows store and game
restrictions】

Item Name
Restriction
Enter a group name. Must be 1 to 30 characters long.
Age restrictions
Specify the age restriction group to allow. Select from the
following:
・A (All ages)
・B (Ages 12 and up)
・C (Ages 15 and up)
・D (Ages 17 and up)
・Z (Ages 18 and up only)
If the age restriction is not sufficient, specific apps can be explicitly prohibited.
* "App ID" refers to identification string associated to app in Windows Store. In the example
below, underlined string "9wzdncrfj3dl" is App ID.
i.e.) https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/apps/youtube/9wzdncrfj3dl

* App ID requires prefix "appx:" before the ID. Entering App ID only will not create
filters.
Entry example) appx: 9wzdncrfj3dl
Specify games / apps to permit by specifying App ID.
When an app is added to the "Whitelist App ID," apps and
games restricted by age restriction are allowed.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters
or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Up to 300 items can be registered.
Duplicates are not allowed.

Whitelist App ID
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Large item

Item Name

Restriction
Specifies games / apps to prohibit by specifying App ID.
When an app is added to the "Blacklist App ID," apps and
games permitted by age restriction are prohibited.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric and symbol characters
or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Up to 300 items can be registered.
Duplicates are not allowed.

Blacklist App ID

【Desktop app restrictions】

Specify file path for apps to exclusively permit.
Up to 300 items can be registered.
Duplicates are not allowed.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Following characters are not allowed.
/<>*?"|

File path for whitelist apps
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